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mud ruts, Yoe laughed into the radio:
“You guys are getting tossed around in
there!”

We rated the Excursion lowest for
ride comfort by a substantial margin.

For passengers, this is the space
shuttle, with vast expanses of leg- and
headroom in the second row, and
footrests angled just right. The third-
row seat cushion, however, is inexplic-
ably narrower than its space, and it has
round shoulders, so the outer passen-
gers feel as if they’re about to fall off
the seat ends.

The bottom line? If you’re seeking
a beast of burden, the Excursion works.
But don’t expect a pleasure cruiser.

Third Place
Ford Expedition XLT

If you put the Excursion in a class by
itself—and you should—then this
Expedition becomes the ’tweener of the
remaining three-truck group. It’s
between the Yukon and the Suburban in
size (closer to the Yukon; six inches
longer vs. 15 inches shorter), between
them in weight (at 5940 pounds, 540
more than the Yukon, 420 less than the
Suburban), between them in passenger
and cargo space, and generally between
them in measures of speed, although the

Cli� dwellings of the Great Pueblo
period are sheltered in shallow caves, or
alcoves, in the canyon walls. Historians
know who lived here, and when, from
the di�ering masonry styles of the walls.

acceleration, seconds

0–30 0–60 0–90 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

CHEVROLET 3.4 10.2 23.5 17.6 @ 10.7 4.9 6.7 97 203
SUBURBAN LT K2500 )denrevog(hpm08

FORD 3.3 10.1 25.5 17.6 @ 10.3 5.0 6.8 92 231
EXCURSION LIMITED )denrevog(hpm87

FORD 3.3 9.9 24.6 17.3 @ 10.3 4.4 6.8 102 215
EXPEDITION XLT )denrevog(hpm08

GMC 3.1 9.0 22.2 16.8 @ 9.1 4.2 5.7 97 194
YUKON SLT K1500 )denrevog(hpm28

TEST AVERAGE 3.3 9.8 24.0 17.3 @ 10.1 4.6 6.5 97 211
80 mph

*The EPA does not rate the fuel economy of vehicles with gross vehicle weights above 8500 pounds; Ford, however, supplied us with fuel-economy figures for the Excursion.
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dimensions, inches distribu-
price, curb tion,

%,thgiew-leehwtenEAS/esab
as tested engine/transmission power/torque base length width height pounds front/rear

CHEVROLET $31,305/ pushrod 16-valve V-8, 364 cu in 300 bhp @ 4800 rpm/ 130.0 219.3 79.8 74.4 6360 51.6/48.4
SUBURBAN LT $43,215 (5967cc), iron block and heads, port 355 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm
K2500 fuel injection/4-speed automatic with

lockup torque converter

FORD $41,375/ pushrod 20-valve V-10, 413 cu in 310 bhp @ 4250 rpm/ 137.0 226.7 80.0 79.7 7260 49.3/50.7
EXCURSION $41,450 (6761cc), iron block and aluminum 425 lb-ft @ 3250 rpm
LIMITED heads, port fuel injection/4-speed

automatic with lockup torque converter

FORD $33,310/ SOHC 16-valve V-8, 330 cu in 260 bhp @ 4500 rpm/ 119.0 204.6 77.5 78.6 5940 51.2/48.8
EXPEDITION $41,010 (5403cc), iron block and aluminum 350 lb-ft @ 2500 rpm
XLT heads, port fuel injection/4-speed

automatic with lockup torque
converter

GMC $35,280/ pushrod 16-valve V-8, 325 cu in 285 bhp @ 5200 rpm/ 116.0 198.8 78.8 76.5 5400 52.2/47.8
YUKON SLT $41,502 (5327cc), iron block and aluminum 325 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm
K1500 heads, port fuel injection/4-speed

automatic with lockup torque converter

*Beer cases are loaded to a height not more than six inches above the side-window beltline.
†Tires shown are those fitted to the vehicles we track-tested. The Suburban we drove off-road had Firestone Steeltex Radial A/Ts of identical size, and the Yukon had   
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Expedition is only 0.3 second quicker to
60 mph than the Suburban.

The four-wheel-drive system is similar
to that of the two GMers, and nearly iden-
tical shifting procedures apply. With the
dash selector in “4AWD” (the normal set-
ting), all power flows to the rear wheels
until they slip, at which point the fronts
automatically get a share. Or you can shift
to “4-Hi” at any speed up to 55, which
locks the center coupler, thereby driving
both ends; this is the “loose surface” set-
ting. To select “4-Lo,” you must stop, shift
to neutral, step on the brake, maybe even
reverse a foot or two. This demands plan-
ning ahead, engaging low range before you
get yourself into a precarious place that
won’t tolerate the stop-neutral-mutter-
mumble ritual.

For the steepest slopes we encoun-
tered—they were creek banks in the last
few miles of trail to Spider Rock—low-
range four-wheel drive provided just the
right engine braking, and with a slight
nudge of revs the transmission lever could
be pulled into first gear without snatching
the wheels.

The Expedition’s suspension is stiffer
than that of the two GM utes, noticeably
less comfortable on the highway, but on
really rough going it provides secure con-
trol. The structure wasn’t as solid as that

Standing Cow Ruin, named for the
largest of many post-Anasazi
drawings on this site.

emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
roadholding, lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 800-

300-ft skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.72 51.0 42 72 70 69 * * 12

0.68 48.4 48 73 70 69 10* 13* 11

0.65 51.1 46 72 69 68 12 16 14

0.70 53.1 46 73 69 69 14 17 14

0.69 50.9 46 73 70 69 13 17 13

towing interior
capacity, volume, what fits in back
pounds, cubic feet,

fuel standard/ F/M/R; # beer cases,* length sheet of suspension
,sekarb,doowylp,epipfodnihebdniheb,ograc/mumixam,knat

gallons as tested F/M/R F/M/R inches inches (l x w) front rear front/rear tires†

39.0 10,100/ 63/57/48; 54/36/18 157.5 96.0 x 49.5 unequal-length control rigid axle located by vented disc, Firestone
,S4RxetleetS;csiddetnevfaellacitpille-imes,srabnoisrot,smra64/09/831/001,01

61-R57/542TLkcol-itnasgnirpsrabllor-itna001,01
control

44.0 7200/ 69/65/57; 59/38/18 165.8 100.0 x 49.0 rigid axle located by rigid axle located by vented disc, Firestone
,S4RxetleetS;csiddetnevfaellacitpille-imesfaellacitpille-imes84/101/641/000,01
61-R57/562TLkcol-itnasgnirpsdrahnaPadnasgnirps0069

lortnocrabllor-itna,dor

30.0 5500/ 60/58/36; 48/24/8 145.0 86.0 x 48.5 unequal-length control rigid axle located by 4 vented disc, Goodyear
,S/TRrelgnarW;csidadnasknilgniliartyllacitamotua,smra12/16/111/0047
71-RS07/562Pkcol-itna-otua,dordrahnaPkcohsgnilevel0096

absorbers, torsion bars, matically leveling air control
anti-roll bar springs, anti-roll bar

26.0 8800/ 63/57/35; 41/24/5 141.8 69.5 x 49.0 unequal-length control rigid axle located by 4 vented disc, Goodyear
,TSrelgnarW;csiddetnevadnasknilgniliart,srabnoisrot,smra61/46/501/0088

61-RS57/542Pkcol-itna,sgnirpslioc,dordrahnaPrabllor-itna0088
anti-roll bar control

           wider Firestone Wilderness LEs, size P265/70SR-16 (ride height and ground clearance were unaffected).


